
 

            
 

Lenzburg, August 30, 2016 
 

 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
Indeed, this summer has been a very active and successful time for our European Scout 
Foundation! 
 

Following the very positive European Regional Scout Conference in Norway, our Icelandic Friends 
had their National Camp and an impressive group of Friends of Scouting in Europe met in order to 

welcome 10 new Icelandic FOSE! 
 
The wonderful camping experience was continued in Finland where a most impressive setting had 
been selected at the National Finnish Camp, just outside Helsinki. Some 7 new Friends were 

welcomed and we were informed that “there are more to come”. 
 
One of the most successful Roverways in the history of our European Scout Region was held in 
France this summer. French Scouting had invited us to have a Friends of Scouting in Europe 
reception at the always amazing Jambville Castle/Scout Centre. We saw the report (very 
impressive) of the “Small Projects” supported by our Foundation in Lithuania. Please refer to our 
homepage www.europeanscoutfoundation.org and have a look yourself. 

12 new Friends of Scouting in Europe were welcomed at this successful event. 
 
The coming months are full of activities: 
3.9. in Reykjavik, 10.9. in Copenhagen, 8.10 in Dresden, 3.11. in Larnaca, 17.11. in Luxemburg, 
20.11. Västerås and 26.11. in Paris. Furthermore, our Friends in Greece are planning a meet-up. 

Likewise, our Polish Friends will have a very special “bonus” to those of us attending: a visit to the 
suggested Jamboree site for the 2023 World Jamboree. 

 
May I suggest you pay a visit to our homepage in order to have a look at the “Small Projects” 
listed? This list is being updated regularly and reflects the need for our work: helping the European 
Scout Region to support the growth of Scouting!! 
 
As you will recall, we focused on Bulgaria when our Foundation turned 40, two years ago. It gives 

me great pleasure to report that this project is developing very well. Our Super Friend, Olle Alsén, 
supported by other Swedish Friends of Scouting in Europe, are working closely with our Bulgarian 
colleagues and share good reports, published on our website. 
 
Looking forward to meet-up with a high number of you in the months to come I am, 
 
Yours, 

 
 

 
Jørgen G. Rasmussen 
Chairman, European Scout Foundation 
 
 
 
 
Enclosure: updated list of Friends of Scouting in Europe 

 

http://www.europeanscoutfoundation.org/

